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Abstract
The aim of this research into interdisciplinary education curriculum management is to clarify the
conditions which will enable learners to attain the ability to look back at their own educational activities
and to engage in self-evaluation, thus leading to improvement of their own education. One key to this,
which has been identified and discussed, is in evaluation activities involving teachers and learners
endeavoring to share a rubric around the “ability to summarize and to express oneself”, which is one
aspect of evaluation and also part of the “process of research”, which is essential to interdisciplinary
education. As a result, the following two points have been clarified. First is that the setting of the rubric
to be shared and the implementation of self-evaluation and mutual evaluation are linked to improved
credentials and abilities. Secondly, it has also been clarified that the furthering of curriculum
management which fuses learning and evaluation activities in courses which focus on the PDCA cycle
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